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WASHINGTON LETTER I

Speaker Cannon Will Not
Adjourn Congress

TLATT AM) 0DELL CONFER

Grover Cleveland Will Never Again
be a Nomineo for the Presidency.

Haunt will Succeed Morgan.

Gen. B.eye at the Capitol

Minister Varilla has received ad-

vices from Panama informing him
that the canal treity will be ratified
by the .Tunta and returned to Wash-

ington without delay. There is no
opposition to the treaty on the
Isthmus. When the ratified treaty
reaches Washington, it will be sent
at once to the senate.

General Reyes, the Colombian
representative, lias arrived in Wash-

ington. If his credentials ere in
order, he will be received by the
president. His purpose of saving
Panama to Columbia is, of course, a
forlorn hope. His government's
threats of raising 100,000 to fight the
Uni ted States are not taken seriously .

Probably his mission will end in an
attempt to secure a ruonoy indemni-
ty for Columbia and to force Panama
to assume a pro rata portion of
Colombia's debt. In fact the first
work of Sir Mortimer Durand, the
new British ambassador, who has
just arrived here, will be to press
the claims of English bondholders,
that Panama assume a fair share of
Colombia's debt. The fact that the
representations will be made to our
government, shows that the de-

pendent status of Panama is recog-

nized by England.
Whon it was announced in the

senate that Senator Hanna was to
succeed Senator Morgan as chair-
man of the Committee on Inter-oceani- o

Canals, the Aged champion
ot the Nioaraguan rout rose and,
in a speech which lasted the greater
part of two pensions of the senate,
made a most bitter attack on the
president and on his policy in Pana-
ma. Before he finished his sarcastic
remarks, the senator had to request
the privilege of speaking from his
seat. By deol tring that President
MoKinley favored the Nicaraguan
ronte, he got Ih a dispute with Sen-

ator Hanna, who showed that Mo-

Kinley had no prefarence in the
matter. Senator Morgan declared,
"Hereafter Nov. 3, 1903, will be a
saint's day, to be celebrated by all
filibusters who destroy government
in the interests of peace."

Senator Nowlands' invitation to
Cnba to join the Union was opposed
by Senators Lodge, Hale and O. H.
Piatt, who pointed out, in the de-

bate, that such an invitation would
be looked upon as a command, that
it would expose this oountry to the
suspicion of desiring to annex Latin
American territory, and that it
would weaken the hands of the
present administration of Cuba,
tinder which the island had enjoyed
snob remarkable prosperity. Many
interesting and important points
were brought out in the discussion.
Senator Hale said that he believed
that the men who were listening to
him would live to see Canada and
the United 8tnt.es united. Senator
Lodge expressed the same sentiment,
by saying he hojied all the European
Saps on this continent would return
to Europe as did Spain's. Senator
riutt, of Connecticut, the author of
the Piatt amendment, declared that
this government exercised uo pro-
tectorate over Cuba, and that Cuba
was not our ward. Quoting

he aid, "We are neighbors,
we must be close friends." Senator
Teller said that without entering
into the debate, ha wished to stute
positively that Cuba was in no way
& dependency of the United Plates,
and that any intermit nn:al lawyer
Would declare micli a contention
ridiculous. Senator Newlauds arg-
ued the trade advantages Cuba
would gitiu by union, and said that
his resolution considorud merely
Cuba '8 welfare, that the acceptance
of the invitation would be
by vote, and tb.it the Cubi.na
Lad thei ef ore no fiui-- fl f ,r alarm.
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speaker of the house declared that
congress shall not adjourn until
action is taken on the mensure for
which it was convened in extra ses
sion. The president supports Speak
er Cannon. In the house, Mr. Wit
liams, the minority leader, attacked
the republicans booauso they were
keeping congress in session without
doing business, and demanded that
action bo taken on his resolution
calling for reciprocity negotiation?
with Canada Mr. Payne, chairman
of the Ways and Means Committee,
pointed out that the present was not
a proper moment to deal with Cana
adn, as she was still smarting nudor
the Alaskan Boundary decision. '

Formor President Grover Cleve
land will never be the nominee of
bis party for the presidency. He
made this emphatic declaration in
an fipen letter, in which he says,
"In full view of every consideration
presented, I have not for a moment
been able, nor am I now able to open
my mind to the thought that in any
circumstances or upon any consider
ation, I should ever again become
the nominee of my party for the
presidency. My determination not
to do this is unatterable and con
elusive." Much of the support given
Cleveland will now go to Alton
Brooks Parker, chief judge of the
Court of Appeals of New York.

Harmony between Senator Piatt
and Governor Odell of New York
has been establishad through the
efforts of President Roosevelt, who
summoned them both to the White
House for an exchange of views and
a general clearing op of misappre-
hensions. There had been much
rivalry between the two men for the
oontrol o' the state machine and the
quarrel threatened the- harmony of
the republican party in a state which
has long been regarded as necessary
to whichever party is to win the
national eleotion. Senator Piatt is
to remain the leader of the party,
but the governor is to take a more
activo pirt in the management of
party affairs. Both the Governor
and Senator have declared for Pres-
ident Roosevelt's and fee!
confident that he will carry the state
next fall.

The treaty ceding the Isle of Pines
to Cuba has been ratified by the
senate. The Treaty of Paris left
this island for future determination
as to its ownership. In return for
naval and coaling stations in Cuba,
the United States government con
firms the title of the insular repub
lic to the Isle of Pines.

The politicians of Illinois, who
have been booming Speaker Cannon
for the vice presidential nomination,
have received a set back by a state-
ment issued by the Speaker's secre-
tary, which says, "As speaker of
the House the full mead of his am-
bition, so far as publio offioe is con
cerned, is satisfied. Even if he
would be an available candidate, his
nomination is not to be thought of
for a moment." He added that the
Speaker had no desire for the place
now occupied by Senator Frye,
presidont pro tem of the senate.

Hardships of Working Girls
Mr, Florence Kelly of New York

city, secretary of the National Con
Burners' League, in a recent nddress
fiitt'ltJ feotutjwlmt novel argument
for woman's bllot. She said :

"For years I have boon living
among working people, and have
been brought into close touch with
the younger and more defenceles.
working women. I am sick of hear-
ing of the estublishtuout of model
boarding houses for these girls to
give them a little more comfortable
quarters at night, and improved
lunch rooms for their uoon meal.
and refuses and asylums to reform
them if they fall uiiiier the hard
ship and temptations of their VTa

Much better results would be tot by
giving all women the right to legis
late to make the lives of working
(.iris more comfortable all along the
line, and by (jiving these young
women the right to a voice ia their
own affairs, Liuh the more thought
ful theiu Hie letriiing earnestly
to desire."
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THEY GOTJIIK DEER!

Jerry Greening IVum! illy
the Sholiola Creek

MAY HAVE DIED OF FRIGHT

The Lead Flew in Bhowers but the
Deer Ran on Until a Stray Shot

Killed It "Jerry" Not Even
Rewarded for His Find

Not long ago a party of hunters
from an adjoining county, possibly
from some "dale," was up In the
back woods of Pike looking for deer.
Finally their efforts to start one were
successful and then the fusillade
began. They fired 28 shots at it but
the frightened deer still ran on and
they gave it up as a phantom. Jerry
Greening happened to be in the
neighborhood, and wandering what
the bombardment meant walked up
in the direction of the noise. Think-
ing perhaps a buckshot war wes on
between two parties of hunters he
went cautiously up the Sholiola creek
and finally came on n dead deer,
lying partly in the water, which had
been hit by a single shot in a vital
part. Supposing It might have been
the cause of the incessant shooting he
took the deer and propped it up in a
standing position behind a tree, and
went on in search of the firing line.
He finally ran across one of the party
and inquired if he had seen any
game. The hunter replied that him
self and party had started a deer but
that it had escaped them. Jerry
told him the deer might not be far
away and suggested that they look
for it down the stream. "The hunter
requested that he be allowed to go in
advance so that he could have a shot
if they found the quarry. Going out
a short distance Jerry halted and
said, "there, there Is the deer." The
hunter anxiously inquired "where,
where .is he." After some effort
Jerry made him see its head project-
ing from behind the tree and he
instantly fired, but the deer did pot
move, so he fired again with the
same result. They then walked up
to the deer when it was disclosed that
neither of the shots had taken effect
beyond cutting a swath through the
brush. The hunter sounde d his horn,
Rll up to date sportsmen besides guns
carry knives, horns and other neces
sary accoutrements, and soon the rest
of the party appeared on the scene.
Of course they claimed the deer, and
without so much as even saying
thank you, or inviting Jerry to take
a drink out of the creek, they shoul- -

lered the game and left. Probably
Thanksgiving day they sat around
the festive board, graced with veni-
son surrounded by their families and
friends and recounted the pleasures of
the chase and pointed to the result as
evidence of their deadly skill with a
shot gun. Honesty and courtesy
among hunters is proverbial, and no
hunter is more conscientious in these
respects than Jerry, but the manner
In which those sportsmen gobbled up
that deer is a rude shock tojjls belief
In the universal application of those
principles.

Immigration Figures
The total immigration to this coun-

try for the fiscal yearending June 30,
1303, was 8,)7,04i'i, mi increase of 32
per ce.it over last year. Of this large
number 25 per wit over the age of
14 years was illiterate, that is could
not write or read their own language.
Portuguese Immigrants showed the
largest per cent, 7.1.2, and Spanish
the least, 8.9, of Eastern Europe
while of Western Euroe the Scandi-
navians showed only .6 and Italians
12.7. Southern Italy contributed the
lurgent element, the number being
l!Mi,tl7, of whom 51. 01 percent were
illiterate. C5 per cent of the total
Immigration was d for the
four states of Illinois, Mas.Michu.--tts- ,

New Yoik and Pennsylvania.

Ia Tour Future Bright t
A subscriber who was ia arrears

to a rural paper was dying and the
editor dropped hi to see him.

"How do you feel?" asked the
pencil pindier.

"All looks bright before me,"
gasjwd the nibt-cnbe-

'I thoii-- ht bo," 8id the editor
"You'll aoo tUo bluA ia about wu
mii; UteS ."

A Costly MimImUb

LI uri are soiael iuit-- very ex-p- i

i:Id Hr-e- lf is
t'-- piT-- ef a e, but- you'll

r lie. wrorg if you taku lr.
l..i.-;'-

s .ir.vf l.iio furdy.p1-p.-.i-

liif..i'icr.-l- liver or bovwil
tn.u!!. 'J'bry are (jentlo, yet
ti.oro' 'i. ut nil di ii ;.,;s,

TREATY WITH NEW GRANADA

Unpublished Correspondence Made

Public y the Senate
The Senate, in executive session,

has made publio the correspondonoe
submitted by Fresiuent Polk in 18 17

in relation to the treaty of 1843 be-

tween the United States and Now
Granada (now the republio of Co-

lombia). It is stated that these
papers have never been published.
They consist of protocols between
Benjamin A. IXdlack, charge of the
United States at Bogota, Rnd Manuel
M. Mallarlno, socreUry of foreign
affairs for New Granada. There is
a reiKirt by the latter official point-
ing out the advantage of the treaty
to the United States in view of the
attitude of Great Britain, which he
doclnros, "unveils a preconceived
and long meditatod intontion of
grasping the most valuable mercan
tile spots of America, putting the
competition of the United States out
of the question and dictating her
will as a law iu all matters concern-in- g

the consumption of foreign
commodities."

In a commuicatlon to Secretary ol
State Buchanan Mr.Bidlack discusses
the control of the isthmus, in which
hesaya that Secretary Mallarina had
said that if New Granada "ceded to
the United States the right of way
across the isthmus he presumed the
United States would guaranty to
New Granda the isthmus, or at least
as much of it as was required for
the construction of a canal or a
railroad upon the most favorable
route."

Mr. Bidlack, in transmitting a
draft of the treaty ,to Seo'y Buchanan,
had the following to say regarding
the transit across the isthmus :

"With regard to the right of
transit and free passage over the
isthmus, which appeared to me to
be becoming of more and more im-

portance every day, I have only to
remark that J have procured the
largest liberty' and the very best
terms that could be obtained.

"I could not obtain' those terms
without consenting to guaranty the
integrity and neutrality of the terri-
tory ; and, in fact, it seemed to me,
upon reflection, that in order to
preserve the rights and privileges
thus ceded it would be both the
policy, the interest and the duty of
the United States thus to enter in-

to an obligation to protect them.
The guaranty extends only to the
isthmus, and anything like a gen-
eral alliance Is carefully avoided."

Vast Dairy Interests
Those attending our courts have

probably noticed that the President
Judge makes sjiecial inquiry of con-

stables as to whether they know of
any sales of oleomargerine or reno-
vated butter in their bailiwicks. Thla
in done In accordance with the pro-
visions of the act of assembly, and
when the vast and growing dairy
interests in this state are considered
farmers will note the importance to
them of having the law obeyed. The
sale of oleomargerine or renovated
butter is in direct conflict with the
interests of dairymen.

According to the latest figures
obtainable the farm value of dairy
products iu this state are exceeded
by but one state in the Union, aggre-
gating nearly 36 million dollars per
ionium. According lo the last census
there were 32.GOO farms in Pennsyl-
vania which derived their principal
income from the dairy, In 1!)00 the
state bad nearly a million cows pro-

ducing nearly 600 million gallons of
milk in one year. This 30 million
dollars coming from tho dairy inter-
ests of the state is a vast sum and It
is to foster the Industry and protect
con.sumei s against the title of illegal
dairy products that the food commis-
sioner is taking such active hteps.
He aks the cordial cooperation of
the agricultural class and all citizens
generally In his efforts to enforce the
dairy and food laws of the common-
wealth, regrilei of the social or
political stanuing of those who make
themselves amenable to the laws.

Kevulutlon luiukluvut
A sure sign of approaching revolt

and serious trouble in your system
is iiervoustieert, tsleepleftsness, or
s'oiimcll rjpseis. Fiectrio hitters
will quickly dismember the trouble-Hom- e

causes. It never falls to tone
the Mtomach, regulate the kidneys
and bowels, stimulate the liver, aud
clarify thu blood. Hun down sys-
tems benefit particularly and all the
usual (.trending aches vanish under
lis searching and thorough clloct-ivenen-

I... itrio liitleu Is only
COc, aud that is returned if it. don't
tfiva pci'foct Butinfiictiou. Ouarau-U-e- d

by all drucgista,

iJingiijin'u is headquarter for
Ivj wney b confections.

PEIISOXALAND LOCAL

People Who are Visiting,
and the Sick ' List

INTERESTING BITS OF NEWS

Items of Personal and Local Interest
Gleamed Around our Lttle Town

What Concern and Interest
Tou and Tour Friends.

Mrs. Louise Frieli is on the sick
list.

Miss Sadie Wheeler Is visiting at
Beaver Dam.

Miss Carrie Armstrong has return-
ed to New York.

Albert Luhrs of Brooklyn visited
friends in town recently,

E. S. Wolfe had the misfortune
to lose a horse Wednesday.

Dr. H. E. Emerson and daughter,
Nellie, are visiting in New York.

James E. Boyd spent Thursday
and Friday with friends in the city.

County Commissioner Nilis, wife
and son are in New York for a few
days.

County Commissioner W. F. Beck
visited a sick friend in New York
Tuesday.

Edwin Drake of Dirk Swamp
transacted business in town a day
this week.

Arthur N. Roe and wife of Branoh-vill- e

contemplate spending part of
tho winter in Florida.

Skating has been fine on Wells'
dam and most of the younger crowd
have enjoyed the amusement.

Mr. and Mrs. John Durlina visited
the family of Rev. C. E. Scudder
at Sussex, N. J this week.

J. C. Warner spent Thanksgiving
in Hackensack, N. J., with the
family of 8. G. Vanderbeok.

Miss Ann Wheeler, who has been
visitiug in New York and Plain.
field, N. J., returned Tuesday. -

Sherwood JJ. Van Catrmen and
family of Newton. N. J.. SDent
Thanksgiving with" the family of
C. W. Bull.

Harold Armstrong, a student, at
Blair Hall, who spent Thanksgiving
with his family here, has returned
to his studies.

The annual meeting for the eleo
tion of trustees will be held in the
Presbyterian church parlors Monday
evening, Deo. 7th.

Mark Brodhead of Washineton.
D. C, came up to attend the funeral
of his sister, Miss MaryG. Brodhead,
which occurred last Sunday.

Mrs. Arthur N. Roe of Braneh- -

ville, N. J., recently sncut a few
days with her daughter, Bertha
Williamson, at Lakewood, N. J.

The social held In the Presbyterian
church parlors Thanksgiving netted
f8, which amount will help swell the
fund to instnl gas in the building.

J. H. Van Etten attended the
communication of the Grand Lodge
at Philadelphia Wednesday as rep.
resentative of Milford Lodge, No.
344, F. & A. M.

The Indies of the Presbyterian
congregation expect to have a supper
n the church parlors, Thursday even

ing, Dec. 10th. As usual they will
provide a bountiful repast and cor
dially invite enough to finish it up.

Dennis McLaughlin and funnily,
who have spent the summer at their
cottage here, returned to their Jersey
City home Monday. It ia the Inten-
tion ot Mr. McLaughlin to build a
new residence on his lots next spring.

H. U. Sanderson, formerly a resi-
dent of Delaware township, where
he owned considerable laud and who
more recently has bean superintend-
ent of a silk mill at Walpole. Mass.,
has bought out a newspaper in New
Hampshire and will devoid his time
to editorial work. He has the ability
and enterprise to make a suocens of
the paper.

So far all effecta to find the body
of Lizzie Schnmaker, who was
drowned at Matarnoras, have proved
fruitless. Last Sunday the cables
of the liar ret bridge were cut and
the wreckage carefully examined
but with no result. Charges cf
dynamite were also exploded down
the nver fur some distance without
effect.

Running like mad down tha street
dumping tbo occupants or a hundred
other accidents, are every dy occur-
rences. It behooves everybody to
have a reliable aalva handy aud
there's none as good as liuckleu's
Ai nic Salve. Bums, cuts, fcores,
eiiwimi and piled disappear quickly
under ita soothing efject. 2 ot at all
droits!!),

THE RAMBLER'S TICKINGS

Notes Picked Vp by a Rambler Dur
ing the Past Week

Deer can now take a rest.
We have had a taste of winter.
WbBt has become of the Y. M. C.

A.f
Pickerel fishing is said to be good,

only the are small.
The annex to the Brown building

is now under roof.
The Choral Society seems to be

getting along all right.
Street Commissioner Steele is

doing a good job, looking after the
tire plugs.

The pancake crop appears rather
short. Eggs also keep np in price,
and are hard to got.

The body of Miss Sohumaoher has
not been recovered yet. Her hat
was found last Sunday.

As soon as the sleighing gets good
Ben Kyte has promised to show us
how fast his new boss can go.

Do not forget tho meeting of the
fire department this evening. Some
of the boys want a dance on New
Years eve.

Never have the roads bewi better
than for the past two weeks. And
those nuisances, the auto's, have
not bothered.

A cortain young man from town
who saw a deer coming toward him
is said to have given su3h a yell
that the doer turned white from
fright.

Yesterday's snow fall was a dandv
for tho first one. It came rather
unexpected. Street Commis ioner
Steele was out early with the enow
plow.

These are called prosperous times.
Yet yon don't pick up a city daily
but what you read accounts of rob-
beries, burglaries, train holdups,
with a few murders thrown In. Now
the question is : Are people getting
worse morally, or are onr laws such
that would-b- e criminals have no
respect for them.

The civilized world at present is
closely watching the German em-
peror, whose father died of cancer
of the throat after a reign of leas
than two years. The present mon-
arch also seems to be afflioted at
present with an affection of the
throat, but what it is the attending
physicians cither can't or wont tell.

Directors' Convention
The following program has been

arranged for tho First Annual n

ot tho Sohool Directors of
Pike County, to be held in the Court
House at Milford, Pa., Monday,
December 7th, at J3 p. m :

1. Temporary organization and
enrollment of directors.

2. Election of officers; president,
two seoretary and
treasurer.

3. Statistical reports of the schools
of Pike county. County 8upt. of
Schools Luotan Weatbrook.

4. "Some demands of ourschools."
D. L. Hower, 8upt. of schools of

Wayne oonnty, Pa,
5. Duties of directors, centraliza-

tion of schools, etc J H. Van
Etten, Esq.

EVENING, 8 O'CLOCK

Illustrated stereoptican lecture,
subject, "The Philippine Islands."

Prof. J. H. Dolph, Supt. Port
Jervis schools.

DECKMBKR 8TH AT 9 A. M.

1. Uniform oourse of study, for
ungraded sohools. County Supt. of
Schools Lucian Westbrook.

2. How shall we meet the mini-
mum salary of f 35 per month. Ed.
Orben.

3. Compulsory attendance, its
legal points, and how shall wo
enforce it. Geo. R. Bull, Esq..,
District Attorney,

4. Question Box.
5. The teachers, and what shoa Id

be expected of them?
The committee has been to con-

siderable trouble in preparing the
above program, and it is hoped t hat
very director will be present and

take part in the discussion of any
subject or subjocta herein ennume-rate-

Pl(lit Will lie Hitter
Those who will persist in closing

their ears against the continual
recommendation of Dr, King's New
Discovery for consumption, will
have a long and bitter fight with
their troubles, if not ended earlier
by futal termination. Read what
T. It. ikiall of Beu.ll, Miss., has to
say: "Last fall iy wife had every
symptom of consumption. SUo took
Dr. King's New Discovery after
everything else had failed.

cama at once and four
bottled entirely ouied her," Guar-
anteed by all druists. Price. 5u
and 1. Trial butu-j- Jteo,
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HOW TO JAKE MONEY

Entertain Summer Hoarders,
and Truck Farming

IMPROVE YOUR PREMISES

The Cost of Improvement Will Be
Nothing Compared with the Har-

vest Which will Be Reaped
from the Summer Boarder

Piko County is an agricultural
region, giving a large surplus farm
and garden product, but lacking
within its borders, sufficient towns
and cities to oonsnme what Is grown.
Too far away from the largo city
markets to allow competition with
tho more favorably looatod truck
farms of New Jersey and Long
Island, the question uppermost in
the farmer's mind is how to in.
crease the home demand for such
products as he can grow. Can this
be done to any appreciable extent,
and how? It can bo done, but not
without Intelligent and persistent
effort. As to the ways, there are
many, but none so near at hand as
the Summer Boarder. How many
farmers In Pike county has given
this share of the question serious
thoutght? How many have con-sider-

the fact that they are located
just the right distance from and
easily reached by the hosts of a large
City, who go yearly much farther
away to obtain, for two or three
months, just such oomforts and
luxuries as Pike county farms can
supply? What has been done to the
North, South and East can be done
here. But the same effort that has
been put forth by neighbors in
Orange aud Sullivan counties in
New York, and Monroe oounty in
Pennsylvania, must be put forth
here.

If it is necessary to make a few
changes and tepairs, and to oloan
and brighten np the premises, for
the purpose, the cost of doing so ia
not an outlay, but an Investment,
one which is going to pay a large
dividend. The people to be accom-
modated are not visitors j they are
going to pay for the accommodations
given and pay well. The Summer
Boarder will pay liberally for good
servioe, but does not want poor ser-
vice at any prioe. Clean, wholesome)
accommodations, well oooked food
temptingly served, with polite and
intelligent attention, are the things
they require and insist upon. Giva
them all of these and charge accord-
ingly. They expect to pay. If they
find a little fault, show an interest
in their complaint and try to lm-pro-

along the lines they suggest.
That- - will be simply a matter of
business. It does not imply that
they think they are better than you
are ; it simply means they want a
little better service or attention, and
it will bo a matter of dollars and
cents to you to give it. Let them
have their way. The season they
are with you only three or four
months of the year is your harvest-tim- e.

Work I You have eight or
nine months of the year when yon
will be alone and can do as you please.

Do not be afraid of going to a little
trouble and expense. Clean up the
premises, especially in the near
vicinity of the house ; have a lawn
and keep it mown j fill up your old
privy-vault- s and cess-pool- s and pnt
in a sewer. Put water in the house
and have a bath room and flush
closets. If you haven't running
water available put up a tank. You
can do it if you try. They do it in
other places, and what Summer
Boarders can get in other places
they must have here or they won't
come. And then the cost of doing
so will come back to you with inter
est. You, yourself, will also have
the benefit and comfort these things
bring. And onca having them you
will wonder how you ever got along
without them. Don't be afraid of
employing a little extra help j your
wife will appeciate it.

Yon won't make a fortune in one
summer, don't expect it. But you
will soon have a produoe market
that will take all your farm produce
for a cash price that will simply
astonish you when you figure up
the proceeds at the end of the sea-so- n,

and it will be right on your
own premises. Try it.

Edwako H. Bahto,

To Cur a Cold ia Oaa Say
fake Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab- -

lota. All druggists refund the money
if it fails to cure. JE. W. Grove's
signature hj gu each b'.'x, JJg,


